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Ever heard of women afflicted with hirsutism? Chances are, most of us are familiar with the medical
term, although many women experience this condition. Hirsutism is excessive body and facial for
women, which usually occurs in male pattern hair. Modern medicine classifies abnormal and
excessive hair growth in women, or heredity or hormonal imbalance. So, if your mother or the first or
second degree relative has facial hair, chances are that you will too. Millions of American women
work hard to get rid of unwanted facial hair weekly or even daily - they shave their tweezers and
wax it.

Even the models, the most desirable women in the world bothered with troublesome hair. So, before
you freak out, you may want to browse this article for advice on how to win the battle against
unwanted facial hair. Facial hair removal for women can be grouped under two main categories of
non-intervention in shave-tweezers. Wax Trilogy: home remedies, and clinical methods.

The first line of defense for hair removal for women are among the many home remedies. There are
creams and lotions that are available over-the-counter. The formula to remove facial hair
permanently, or until the hair grows back again. Permanent hair remover creams are definitely more
expensive than creams and lotions, hair removal is only temporary. You can choose to buy the
cream, depending on your budget, but you have to make sure, discontinue use when you
experience any burning sensation or allergic reactions. In this case, home remedies may not be an
appropriate solution to your unwanted hair problem.

There are also clinical methods of hair removal, and the most popular by far is laser removal.
Contrary to popular belief, laser hair removal is not a single miracle cure. It requires several
treatments to ensure the effective intervention of the facial hair. Each laser treatment for only a
specific percentage of your unwanted hair and progresses to the next adjacent area until your skin
is hair free and smooth. Laser treatments may be painless or painful, depending on the material,
personal pain threshold, and the face treated with sensitivity. Pain is usually managed with oral
analgesics or anesthetics.

But there are some isolated permanent side effects reported from laser hair removal, such as lighter
skin scarring or even skin discoloration. The most common temporary side effect and blistering. In
addition, the home remedy creams also has its share of side effects, including damage to the skin,
smell, and even more hair growth and uneven skin discoloration.

The modern woman will move heaven and earth to look its best and increase your self-confidence.
However, the modern woman is intelligent and insightful. Weigh your options and will never
compromise safety with quality.
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